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that the meaning is, And alas, my wonder! the

people revile me: even Kuleyb reoile me, as

though their father were Nahshal and as though

he were ]l[ujdshi’.] _It should be observed that

[:3 may be used in three different ways in some

sentences: thus you may say, using it as a pre

,»,5 J a»i

posgition (in the sense of[;[), vi; EL,-J1 alibi

l.;,.ilj [I ate thefish, even to its head]; and, using

. . '4' -3' .

lt as a OOIl.]‘I1l'lCl'.l0Il,‘\v-4i)‘L’~b [even ‘(Ll-’82[l8Lld]’;

it as an mceptlve particle, uk

412/ 5*

[for J,bLs l,...i\) 63- so that its head was eaten].

(Mughnee.)_.It is said in the that [52:

renders makhfood and marfooa and mansoob;

4)):

arid’ thaatg therefore Fr said, [£3 ;‘.:,.¢l

:u:I uh. [“ I shall die with something respecting

and, using

6 J 4

U5». (remaining unsettled) in my mind”] : this is

said on the supposition that via. deviates in

government from an established rule, which is,

that a particle which governs one_ part of speech

governs that only; those, for instance, which

render mansoob and mejzoom governing verbs

only, and the particles that govern nouns govel_'.n

ing none but nouns: but the truth is, that U2‘.

governs only the gen. case; a. marfooa noun or

aor. after it would be so without it, as éa in

this case is only an inceptive particle; and a

mansoob aor. after it is rendered so by under

stood, so that ufp. in this case virtually governs

a noun in the gen. case [as has been shown

above]: therefore the remark quoted above from

the K is faulty, and confounds things that should

be distinguished. (MF,TA.)_Some say that

'0»

U3 is [a noun] of the measure ', from

7 ‘LL31 the ceasingfrom a thing, havingfinished

it; or the becoming unoccupied by a thing; like

[Jib from 5.5.51: but Az disapproves of this,

because, were it so, the pronunciation termed

ad] would be allowable in its case, and it is iibi

so: “L, he says, is a particle, not a noun, nor

a Verb. ('l'A.)_,;l§;. is biigiislly ll [Till

when? until when? or how l0ng?]: the lof Lo

is elided because the expression is used interroga

tively, like as it is when any preposition is pre

fixed to it_if used interrogatively, as in;,._» and

and ,1. (s.)_1ii the dial. bi Hudheyl,

I

' is Said for (L.)

/=4 r15 5QB; 54-0,] '9] l,£’=v;Li hi, or QE-is, (as in diffe

l-ent copies of the in art. M3,) They left not

of tllem so much as thou mightest rub thy hands

therewith and then blow it away in the mind

after rubbing it qf. ubi supra.)
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see {.10-.
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IQuichness, TA,) and haste, in

anything. (TA.) [App. an illf. n., of which the

yerb° is V M;I 3" .] Hence the prov., ;:.!l 3.2.,

32>-I>Jl I [The worst pace is that which is quick

and hasty: but in Frcytag’s “Ar. Prov.” (i. 654,)

.ss...s.s-‘' " \]. (TA.)

ill».-so-i2' i.q. Aha»,‘°" [Quich, orsn-ift, &c.].

o '0 0 1»

I see Q?”s
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1. ,_-,li;. .33., sbi. ,, ($,L,K,) inf. ii. ..\2:--,

(L,) he remained, stayed, abode, or dwelt, in

a place, L, K,) and became fixed, o,r settled.

($, L.)=.x':'n-, aor. =, (L, K,) inf. n. J2», (L,)

It (anything,L, was pure, (L,) or pure in

origin.

2. i.,\En-, inf. n. :\._-_-5;)", He chose it for its

purity and excellence.

35; Anything (L, pure, (L,) or pure in

origin.

s 0, not

Q...» Origin; syn. Jsel; (IAar, $,L,I_(;) app.

in respect of race, or lineage, only, as several of

die lexicologists have expressly asserted; (MF;)
0 0 0 -as also M‘a f L) and mo:' and gig», :

(IAar,L =) pl. (A.) ‘You say,QM ml or -5'5‘ (5%: (A;) [such
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a one is of a good, or an excellent, origin.] And

.,f.”'.-;..,l\ ;,_»,.b ,1’: [He is generous in respect of

origin]. (:A,L.)_Also lVature; natural, or

native, disposition, temper, or the like. (L, K.)

You say, ofa man who has done an act of kind

ness and reverted from it, cal;-ii
arr

returned to his natural disposition.

war

C9) He

P

Jen The circuit, rim, or surrounding edge,

of a thing; n-hat surrounds [the whole of] a
9))

thing: pl. fa-. ($.)..._The hoop ofa

sieve [and the like]. (TA.)_The anus; syn.

;a.;JI .i:Li;.; or such is the meaning

,1 3 J J I I ’

¢s._l.,aJ!, and 49);: (Mgh in art. :) and the

extremities of its skin ; i. e. the place where the

'0»

external skin and the emtrelnities of the @135

[or rectum] meet: or the edges of the [or

anus]: (TA :) or the part between the anus and

the anterior pudendum: or the line between the

two testicles. (I_{.) .._. 95$)“ iii» The circuit of
the edges of the gristles of theiear. (TA.)_

UL}! The edges of the eyelids, which meet

rilhen theieye is closed: (TA :) or the @ of the

eyelid, (K accord. to some copies, [and this is

tlle right reading, meaning its edge, Jgj being

here used tropically, its proper signification being

the “ part ” of a shirt “ that surrounds the neck,”]

as is said in the TA,) internally: in most copies

of the [in the CK §¢],]

with .1, [not [55]. (TA.)_ T/is

part of theflesh which is around the nail. (TA.)

glib

1. \-65;, aor. ; , is a verb mentioned by IKoot

and IKtt and others, as derived from sig

nifying “death,” tllough J says that no verb

is formed from this word; as IF and Meyd and

A2 also assert: (MF,TA:) and is its

inf. n., as well as pl. of [accord. to SM,

it is intrans., signifying He died; for he says,]

Jlrr 40, 0,

hence the saying in the A, ~J,lag; U-I--3 1;»!

11: J

~.§,Sa.-ll [lllan labours, and goes about:

and his end is dying]. (TA.) [But see what

follows.] =IF says that no verb is formed from

00»

56.2». signifying “ death ;” and so, after him, J;

and A1 says that he had heard no such verb:

31-» 90»

but lKoot mentions 4&5‘;-, aor. -, , inf. n. ‘.620-, as

signifying He, or it, hilled him; or caused him

to die. (Msb.)

Death .- ($,1:Isb,1_{,&c.:) pl.
0 IO’ 4 r

(S, K.) You say, fit J2» Q1-o, (A’Obeyd, $,

Mgh,1\Isb,I_{,) and as but this is rare,

and :9‘, , which'may mean

or it may mean the J)! being made

predominant, (TK,) TTe died upon his bed;

(A’Obeyd, Mgh, Msb, [a natural death,-]

respiring until he yielded his last breath; (Msb;)

not from slaughter, nor beating, (A’Obeyd,$,

Msh,K,) nor (lrorvning, nor burning, (A ’Obe_\'d,

$gh, Msb,K,) nor by a wild beast, §'c.: (A’Obeyd,

TA :) the nose is particlllarized as meaning that

the spirit passes forth from it with the breath;

or because they imagined that the spirit of the

sick man passes forth from his nose, and that of

the wounded man from his wound; (IAth,I_(;)

or because the spirit passes forth from the mouth

and the nose, and the latter of these is made

predominant: (0, TA :) and J3 is put in the

accus. case in the manner of an inf. n. (TA.)

This phrase was used in the time of paganism,

by Es-Semow-al: (Msb, TA :) or, accord. to

some, in the phrase attributed to him, the right

reading is not 4.531 J-L ;‘.:Lo, but Qt‘;

and the former was first used by Mohammad.

(Ham p. 52.) It is said of a human being:Mgh:) and then of any animal when it dies

without any accidental cause: (Mgh :) hence, of

a fish that has died, and floats upon the water.

(usb,TA.) It is said in a trad. bl" utmii Ibu

Fuheyreh,
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[And man, his death comes from above him] :

meaning that his caution and his cowardice will not

repel from him the decree of death when it befalls

hiln: originally said by ’Amr Ibn-Mémeh. (L,
see» 05,

TA.)-=i'u'i2> 4.,» [A dead serpent] is a phrase

like Eijils (2, TA :) the latter word is

here an epithet. (Z,

,|..

a»,

1. sh», aor. -,, inf. n. :15; and He

mall.-ed with short steps, and quichly; ($,I_{;)

said of a man (T, S) &c.; like except that

this is said peculiarly of the camel: (T, TA :) and

M5,: signifies the same; (ISd, K;) or he walked

with a moving, or shaking, of his limbs, and with

8/107‘! steps. (TA.)_l,£’.i;. f,._Ti [5,§i 53, (K,)

or 1,5; g viii, I know not whither,

or in whdt direction, they want, or have gone. ($,

1_<.)=;ii;, (K,) sbi. ,, iiir. ii. (TA,) 11¢

scraped it up; orsearched, or sought,for it, or after

it, in the dust, or earth; namely, a thing; syn.

(l_{,'1‘A. [Iii the c1_<,.’s3;.3.])_11e(sii

ostrich, K, and any bird, TA) dug it up, or hol

lowed it out, (I_(,TA,) with his wings; (TA ;)

namely, sand, (K, TA,) and pebbles. (TA.)




